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Headteacher’s Spotlight 
 
 
 
 

Sadly, we are going to have to go at a slower pace this 
term in our return to normal school life. In line with gov-
ernment and local authority guidance, we will not be able 
to mix bubbles this term; have transition sessions for 
the new Reception intake or have parents on site for 
Sports Day or showings of Charlie (unless we can do so 
in the final week).   Additionally, Year 6s will not be able 
to visit their secondary schools this term (unless some-
thing is arranged for the final week, which I know CSS 
are considering) but should still be able to attend the 
summer school sessions that have been arranged in the 
holiday period. A significant number of schools have had 
to close bubbles this week due to a spike in Covid cases 
so we need to be careful.  
 
If you haven't checked out Radio 2's ‘Big 
Bee Challenge’, please do so and get some 
ideas to attract bees to you garden! Our 
bees are in need of help!  Click on this link 
for further information: Big Bee Challenge  
 
We've had a couple of injuries when children have been 
playing by the ‘Carpe Diem’ mural, before school starts 
in the morning. Please can children stay in cars or wait 
patiently, (keeping to bubbles or sibling groups) until the 

gate opens and we take responsibility. 
Thank you! 
 
Keep sending in the parent questionnaire 
sheets - we have already had loads back. 
We use the feedback to shape our plans 
and policies. Where there are stand alone 
issues we may get in touch to try and 
help or give an explanation. 
 
Every Tuesday, the ‘Local Explorers’ set 
off on an adventure after school. This 
club is for EYFS and Key Stage 1 children 
who want to get outside and enjoy the 
local area with their friends. We are 
planning to offer this club throughout 
the year making good use of the water-
proofs which have been donated to us. 
We want to start early: developing a 
healthy attitude to outdoor learning,     
supporting young children’s mental health 
whilst building their resilience for hikes 
and orienteering adventures in the      
future. Have a look at the picture         
attached to this newsletter!   Huge 
thanks to Mrs Jackson, Mrs Watkins and 
Miss Neal for giving up their own time to 
run this amazing club                                                                                                                          

        

Alan Brannen 
Headteacher 

head@st-lawrenceprimary.co.uk 

Shropshire Public Health Nursing Services:   
 

0333 358 3654 

 
 

 
 

Safer School 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Way back in March 
2012, our School was 
accredited a ‘Safer 
School’. This is a school 
security initiative created by West Mercia 
Police and supported by Shropshire Council. It 
involves the following aspects: 
 
 Implement basic security measures          

applicable at all schools i.e. property     
marking, and visitor passes etc. 

 
 
 
 

 Consider pro-active security/safety 
measures for the site/building and/or   
protecting assets. 

 
 
 
 
 

 Establish a procedure for recording       
incidents i.e. anti-social behaviour,         
vandalism etc.   Any recorded information 
can then be analysed. In addition, the 
same recording procedure can be used for 
surveying a problem i.e. an unauthorised 
thoroughfare.  

 
 
 
 
 

 If there are any projects to be               
undertaken, they are prioritised. Following 
the implementation of a project, the     
success of it is reviewed. 

 
 
 
 
 

 PSHE or education of pupils as per the 
Safer School pack.   

 
To maintain the accreditation, we have held 
regular Safer School meetings since 2012 and 
we plan to hold future meetings.  Part of the 
Safer School  process is gathering the views/
concerns of parents/carers. If you have 
views/concerns, including any positive         
observations, please could you forward in 
writing by  Friday 2nd July 2021 so they may 
be considered at a Safer School meeting. 
Please email head@st-lawrenceprimary.co.uk 
The focus is the school grounds/site. We will 
also be surveying the pupils in school.   

Zoe Robinson - Family Support Worker   
 
 

07990 085851 

https://downloads.bbc.co.uk/radio/bigbeechallenge/big-bee-challenge-design-entry-form.pdf
https://downloads.bbc.co.uk/radio/bigbeechallenge/big-bee-challenge-design-entry-form.pdf


 

24th June  Maple and Cedar Taster Tennis Session 
Children to wear PE kit to school 

1st July  Pine and Birch Taster Tennis Session 
Children to wear PE kit to school 

7th July YR Eye Screening A letter will be sent 
out next week. 

5 - 7th July Y6 Experience and Activities Event (one 
night camping per child) 

8th July  CANCELLED EYFS Picnic and new parent meeting 

8th July  Fox and Hedgehog Taster Tennis Session 

8 July  New Intake Day at Church Stretton 
School Y6 children to attend 

9 July Reports out to parents 

13th July Sports Day    (Children only) 

15th July Reserve Sports Day  (Children only) 

22nd July - 27th  
August 

Summer Holiday 

30th August Bank Holiday 

31st August PD Day (School closed to children) 

1st September  
 

PD Day (School Closed to children) 

2nd September  Autumn term begins 

Dates for your diary:      

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Production News 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        We are hoping that we will be able to screen                  
showings of ‘Charlie’ on Monday 19th - Wednesday 21st              

July in the school hall.   

 

If you would like to book tickets for this please book on           
sQuid from Tuesday 22nd June.  To help towards the cost                                 

  of the production we are suggesting that a donation                  
of £10.00 be made.  This will include your seat, a programme          

and a DVD of the production.  Those of you who do not              
require a DVD can opt to pay a donation of £5.00 for               
your seat and a programme.  We are hoping that we  
can deliver two screenings per day; one at 4pm and                    

one at 6:30pm. 
 

 
 

Friends’ News … 

 

 

Wow, thank you to everyone 

who took part in the         

Sponsored walking month – 

we have raised over £1135 so far! If you    

haven’t already brought your sponsor form 

and money in, please could you drop it in at 

the office. 

 

 

 

The Friends’ Committee will be meeting next 

week.  With restrictions as they are at the   

moment we aren’t able to open up the   

meetings to all parents but hopefully we will 

be able to soon.  In the meantime if you have 

any fundraising ideas or suggestions please 

do email us or catch us on the school run.  

Have a great weekend and to all of you who 

ordered doughnuts – enjoy!  
 

The Friends’ Team 



 

Local Explorers After School Club 

This week the local explorers visited Carding Mill Valley. The children        
enjoyed sightseeing around the valley and at the end appreciated cooling off 

in the stream together. Some of the children constructed and created      
towers using the rocks and stones found in the stream.  


